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DAUGHTER BEFORE ART.

SALEM, Or.. April 11. (Special.)
Although it will be more than 18

months before the electorate of Ore-

gon will be called upon to go to the
polls and select nominees for the
enhArnRtorial contest, there already Mme.
have been mentioned In capitol cir-- guished contralto of operatic and

concert fame, who wi 11 be heard In
cles a half dozen or more

concert at the Heilig theater
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are held in abeyance.
One of the most fre

quently asked here. with relation to
, the election of a governor next year

Is whether Ben W. Olcott, present in-

cumbent of the executive offices, will
be a candidate to succeed himselt
As yet Governor Olcott has given no
outward as to his future
political plans.

Political friends of Governor Ol- - I
eott said today that in view of recent i
developments, and especially , the
friendly treatment he received at the
hands of the legislature auring us
recent session, there was every
reason to believe that he would again
enter the contest. If it should come
to pass that the governor makes the
race as indicated by nis rnenos, tney
said he would present his
on the platform of coupled
with his record as a public official.

There are few persons In Salem who I

believe that Senator L L. Patterson of I

Polk county will be a candidate for
governor at the next republican pri-
mary campaign. While it is known
that Senator Patterson would not be
adverse to the responsiou-it- y

of heading the state government
persons close in touch with the situ
ation declared Sis entrance in me con
test was a remote possibility.
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of the fact that Mr. Simpson went I will have headquarters assigned them
into political seclusion following hie I tor use.
defeat for governor and was inactive
during the more recent campaigns.
Even his friends admit that his fail

will

every

ure to take a stand for the republican I Wash., April 11. (Special.)
Darty in the last presidential election I Rev. D. G. Delano of this city, who
would preclude him from receiving I conducts religious services in log
muoh of the support he would glng camps and communities
wise have assembled should he an-- 1 or this district, celebrated his 73d
nounce bis I birthday and 63d in religious

The much-talked-- of boom for George I work at a reception at the
H. Kelly, member of the Fort of Port- - I Baptist church. Kev. Mr. Delano has
land dock commission, has percolated I been located here for five and
to Salem. I is a familiar figure in county.
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Young; Wife-- Unhappy With Hus
band 28 Tears Older.

Because a husband 28 her
senior could not enjoy the dances and

which interested her.
Pauline A. Baxter, aged 22, sought I

and received a divorce in Judge Tax--
well's court from Edward
Baxter, aged 50.

Mrs. Baxter was married In at
the age of 14 and the mother of I

three children 6, S and 3 old.
1 he story she told Judge Tazwell was
Dot an uncommon one. The disparity
of ages was a handicap. The wife
found pleasure in attending dances
with a young of her husband.
He objected to the giddy whirl which I

attracted his wife and In which he
could find interest. He accused
his wife of going- - wrong, and
her, she said.

Though the decree was awarded
the wife, Baxter, who is an employe
of the M-- L. Kline company, was
given custody of the children. The I

mother Is to bs permitted to visit I

them as often as desired.
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University of Oregon School
Conducts Experiment.
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John Bruno, elayer of Harry L

Pawluk, shipmate and friend, went on
trial for his life before a jury In the
court of Circuit Judge McCourt yes-
terday. The jurors were sworn in at
3:30 P. M.

In his opening statement. Joseph L.
Hammersly, deputy district attorney
handling the prosecution, reviewed
the evidence In the case, which, ex
cept for the confession of Bruno, is
purely circumstantial. He made the
claim that the state would prove that
Bruno lured Pawluk to the lonely
Hoffman farm near the Barnes road
on an evening late In February and
there slew him for the money he knew
Pawluk possessed.

Self-Defen- ae Plea Made.
Tom Garland, attorney for Bruno,

offered the self-defen- plea for his
client, saying that Pawluk was a
larger man than was Bruno, and that
he was quarrelsome and jealous. The
lawyer insisted that circumstantial
facts bore out the story of Bruno that
he was led by Pawluk to the lonely
spot in the pretended search for
road-hou- se and girls, that "Pawluk
tried to take his life and that, in de
fending himself, Bruno found It nec
essary to kill his pal.

For three hours after the killing,
Bruno remained by the side of hi
dead friend debating with himself the
best course to pursue, said Garland
At last he came to the that
it were best 'to destroy all marks of
identification about the dead man and
take and destroy his effects, believ
Jng that no suspicion would rest on
him. It was asserted. The attorney
said that Bruno feared that if he con
fessed to the killing the lack of
witnesses and the fact that he had no
friends in the city might result In his
being held to answer on the gallows

Campflre Girl Witness.
F'rst witness for the prosecution

was Mrs. Ivy Feldman, one of th
"Campflre girls" who found the body
of Pawluk while hiking in the vicin
ity of the Hoffman place several
days after the killing. Leo Goetscn
deputy coroner, testified concerning
the location of the wounds in the
body of the dead man.

Mrs. Lucy Miller, friend of Pawluk
ho had met Bruno with Pawluk or

November 12. 1920, and recognized
him. testified to identifying the body
of Pawluk at the morgue. It was
Mrs. Miller who was supposed to have
been the woman who played a part
In the first confession of Bruno, in
which he told of a woman being pres
ent at the killing. Faced later by
Irs. Miller, Bruno denied that she

had teen there, said there had been
no woman and that he had lied in
his' first confession.

Pawluk Alias Asserted.
Mrs. Julia Buczkowski, who had

hi-rg- of a rooming house where
Bruno and Pawluk had resided, told
of commenting to Bruno after the
murder that evening papers published
x story of another murder.

"Yes. murders are about all you
hear nowadays, was Bruno's com
ment, she said.

Mrs. Arvada Kennedy, 387 Yamhill
street, and Mrs. H. O. Guisenger, 361
Taylor street, testified to seeing
Bruno or Pawluk in the city before
the killing. The defense brought out
that Fawluk bad registered under the
alias of "Shepherd" at several room-
ing t.ouses, while Bruno had regis
tered under his own name.
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DOG IS LIQUOR GUARD

Follcemeq Unable to Get to Supply
Until Owner Is Summoned.

Mickey, the original booze hound
appeared in municipal court yester-
day. Or rather, Mickey's owner, Gust
Clays, appeared tn court.

Mickey was discovered by Sergeant
Epps and Patrolman Wells In the
rear of the Clays' domicile at 924
Interstate avenue.

Mickey's discovery and downfall
occurred when . the two policemen
searched Clays premises for liquor.
in the DacK yard was a kennel. In
the kennel was the liquor. But in
the kennel was also Mickey, who,
being a well-train- hound, savagely
guarded the liquor.

In police court Clays was assessed
$100 for his part in the ordeal.

In tern rban Jitneys Suspend.
CENTRALIA, Wash., April 11.

(Special.) C. E. Jackson Saturday
discontinued operating jitneys be
tween Centralia and Chehalis. Fol-
lowing the issuance of a superior
court order that made it impossible
for him to operate over the Pacific
highway, Jackson began running
over the old river road between the
two cities. The condition of the lat
ter, however, made it impossible to
maintain a half-hour- ly schedule.
Jackson said he would start operating
again on June I, holding that a new
state law, effective on that date, pre
vents municipal governments from
interfering with jitney operations.

Reliable!

vulgar
Invindbles

1CK

are threeTHERE that make a
reliable cigar: quality,
condition, price; and
R-- B scores 100 on all
of them it's the square
deal ideal behind them.

Try an Invincible it
is long leaf filler, Su-

matra wrapper a fine,
smoke. Foil-protect-

ed

to maintain
perfect seasoning.

Local Dlstribntor.
HART CIGAR COMPACT,

205-3- 07 Pine Street.
Portland, Or.
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ACTS, WEEK'S PLEA

OREGON" HUMAXE SOCIETY OF-

FERS MESSAGE TO ALL.

Speakers Devoting; Time to School
Assemblies and Club Meetings;

Special Programme Sunday.

Do some kind act each day, is the
message the Oregon Humane so
ciety is trying to convey to each
person, and especially to each boy
and girl In the state during the na
tional humane week, which opened
yesterday.

In a number of Portland grade
schools and likewise in schools
throughout the state children will
bring their pets In observance of pet
animal day. Speakers are scheduled
to appear at school assemblies at
some time during the week with mes
sages that will urge more kindness
and understanding in the treatment
of their little pets and in the treat
ment of all dumb animals.

Among the speakers who are de
voting a part of their time to ap
pearing at public school assemblies
and club meetings are E. J. Jaeger,
Mrs. F. W. Swanton. Miss Vivian
Cooley, Miss Leota Smith and Miss
Florence Homan. Colonel E. Hofer,
newly elected president of the society,
has arranged a programme for Salem
schools and is filling many dates
himself.

A special programme will be pro
vided in the Portland churches Sun
day In the observance of humane
Sunday.
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COURT EXPEDITING WORK

SrPREME TRIBUX'AL'S DOCKET
SMALLEST LX YEARS.

Only 73 Gases Jfow Reported Pend
ing (Pendleton Session to

lie Held in May.

SALEM. Or.. April 11. (Special.)
A trial docket just issued by Arthur
S Benson, clerk of the Oregon su
preme court, shows a total of 72
cases now pending before the court
that are ready for hearing. These
cases will be set for argument in the
order in which they appear on the
docket.

The fact that there are only 72

:

lien's Second Floor

at

cases on the, docket indicates that
the court is less than six months
behind in its business on hand, ac-
cording to Mr. Benson. The previous
docket compiled by the clerk showed
144 cases.

This Is the first time in many years
that the court has reduced the docket
to such an extent that cases fully
briefed may be argued and submitted
for final consideration within five or
six months. Until recently the court
was more than a year behind in its
work.

Among the important cases dock-
eted is the divorce brought by Mrs.
Marjorie Hawley against Willard J.
Hawley. This case will be argued
some time in June.

The supreme court will go to Pen-
dleton early in May where a number
of cases involving litigants of eastern
Oregon will be argued. On the Pen-
dleton docket are the cases of James
Owens and Jack Rathie, who are in
the here awainting ex-
ecution for the part they played in
the murder of Sheriff Til Taylor.
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Clackamas- Teachers Meet.

MOLALLA. Or, April 11. (Special.)
The teachers of Clackamas county

met in convention here Saturday.
Besides the discussion of educational
problems, the school directors of 13

districts immediately surrounding
Molalla listened to a talk by State
Superintendent Churchill on the ad-
vantages of having a union high
school covering sufficient territory
to give assessed valuation to support
a really efficient high school, with
elective subjects which meet the needs
of the industrial, commercial or pro-
fessional aspirations of the pupils.
A meeting was called in the evening
by the school board and a campaign
is to be inaugurated at once to get
the subject presented to the districts
concerned and hold an election tode-cld- e

the matter at the earliest pos-
sible date.

School Held on Saturday.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., April 11.
(Special.) Eighty pupils of all

ages, from the fourth and fifth grades
through the high school, paid the
penalty of "school skipping" April 1

by attending school Saturday, April
9. This is the second year that the
offense has been committed. Last
year th comparatively frew who par-
ticipated got nothing but admonition.
The offense this year cost the school
district between $35 and $40 in at-
tendance allowance that the district
receives from the state.

School Addition Planned.
KELSO. Wash., April 11. (Special.)
The Toutle school in northeastern

Cowlitz county is calling for bids for
construction of a new gymnasium and
addition to the school building. Heath,

A Matter of Backing:
Your Own Judgment

WHEN conditions are a bit topsy- -
and the way ahead is

not too well defined and it is hard
to have the courage of your convic-
tions there's deal of relief in plac-
ing part of the burden of decision
upon someone else's shoulders.
Business consultation is one of the serv-
ices' at the United States National Bank
which we believe you will not consider
least of the advantages to be gained by.
a connection here.

National Banlo

Priced with becoming moderation

$25 to $60
Young Clothes,

BEN SELLING
Leading Clothier

Morrison Street Fourth

penitientiary

Gove & Bell, Tacoma architects, pre
pared the plans. Bids will be re-
ceived until April 23. O. B. Knokey
is principal of the Toutle school.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

NEW PERKINS HOTEL
Portland, Oregon.

Perkins Grill and
Steak Shop

Combination Breakfasts 25c to 60c
Clnb Luncheons 35c and 50c

Table d'llote Dinner 60c and 75c

Sunday Dinner $1.00

j The Knabe Warerooms f

I Amnirn Salnn . I
4 la the place to hear the creat B
I , AMPICO play. I"Yon 're Always Welcome
I Pianos of HlgheRt Quality
I Victor Sononi Brunswick
p ihonoKTS.pn

"Merchandise of J Merit OrO

8eventh Floor.

Cuticura Soap
IS IDEAL

For the Hands
S0m.Ofotnent.TaIram.Se.ef y whai a. Fnriawplei
maeraaa: Oulam IamterleJv.X. Iblen.attj

The Road to llaDDtnean.
Tou must keep well if you wish to

be happy. When constipated take one
or two of Chamberlain's Tablets im-
mediately after supper. They cause a
gentle movement of the bowels. Adv.
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A WONDERFUL WAY TO GUARD

AGAINST FAILURE AND WANT!

How How Do They Do It. It's Easy Enouah To Talk About
But The Thing It To Do It

TOU! Is it three dollars and fifty
cents a day? Or is it five dollars, six
dollars, seven dollars, ten dollars or
fifteen dollars? Are you satisfied
with it? Or do you continually grum-
ble without doing anything to make
it more? But mayDe mis inn i your
fault. Maybe you don't know how to
GO ABOUT making it more. Lots of
people are fuat way. Millions of them.
Tea, millions! And they're not to blame
mimmr ThavM do more, they'd earn more.
if the onlT KNEW HOW rilht down in
their hearts they're willing- enough.

. . . .nvlr.ua anil ambitiousj jum. -
and thrifty and hopeful and earnest as
they can oe. uniy iney ju nun t
to understand the knack of making more
wages.

The reason yon know K can be done
your proof that YOU can do It is simply
.1.. ii.t fiTHKRS axe dolnr It. Did
yon ever stop to think of that? What

do what OTHERS can do? What riKht
have you w coniuiuauj ' "
ability in yonr own mind T Maybe you t
been ooinv mn iw x...'..-- s

otherwise. Maybe you'va been the culprit
m Mn rr wha ttltrcrai-

vtAg you could hare earned these many
years. m.- - - -
hiinaelf. day after day.

It

Now, tne wnoie yin upcuu
fellow's BNEROT. Hia energy of mind
and body. Tea. your enerry 1 the aecrtst

aeciaev wnemor iordinary ware par day or two or three or
T XB Kat las ha thin

yon haTS often heard it mentioned, even
neara il expiaineu vr B win,
perhaps. But eren now maybe you haven't
figured out wliat "Energy" really conetsts

TWn BhAU AHfllalnH
nnsn which 'rests every man's Individual

That thins called yonr eneirr In Jot
like one of thoae dummy enirlnes you'va
trta hointlng loads of freight to the deck
of a steamer. The enerry is a little

In the body a little engine with his
power. ITS THE THING THAT HOISTS
YOU JCST A3 HIGH A3 TOU WANT TO
GO IN LIFE!

Without this Engine of Energy yon can
never earn what you are entitled to. Ton
may think you can, bnt you cannot, and
in the end you will fall. Ton WW fail as
sure as you live. No sick man aver
makea much of a aucrern In life. And
most lrk men don't reallae how elck tl)y
are. Thy are the great semt-elc- k ma-
jority. They go along from day to day
with a number of petty allmente that
prater them and Impede their progress la
life.

There are thoumnds of woman fn th
same condition. Many of than are bright.
Intelligent, ambitious people who have all
tbe nccesaary determination to go ahead.
who have load or ability, nut who laclc
the nroemary phyalcal baekvTound tiie
strength, the energy, th vitality.

Many of these people are realising wtiat
It la that has HELD THEM IX) WN and
many of them have beea lucky enough l
tumble across the big truth that It la

MORE IRON THET USED IN THETH
FLOOD, orgaala Iron euoa a Is found la
K mated Iron.

There la a blr season wiry minions hav
taken Nuxated Iron. This big reason d
serves your serious thought as you read
this article. This Dig reaaon is that real
organlo Iron Is the Great Magician that
helps transform weak, wlshy.waahy, a Ho-
rn 1c people Into virile human beings of lo

force people who go after thethings they want in fife because thi y have
the Zip and Zest to do It. NI'XATKO
IRON Is composed of real organlo Iron
and not met&llle or mineral Iron, l'on
want more PRP! Fuy a package of
Nuxated Iron today. Sold only In tab lot
form, with tne initials "TJ. I. on each,
tablet By all druggists la tablet forua
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